# 2020 Gold Wing Automatic DCT Specifications

## Engine
- **Engine Type**: 1833cc liquid-cooled horizontally opposed six-cylinder
- **Bore And Stroke**: 73mm x 73mm
- **Induction**: Programmed Fuel Injection (PGM-FI)
- **Ignition**: Full transistorized Ignition
- **Compression Ratio**: 10.5:1
- **Valve Train**: SOHC; four valves per cylinder

## Drive Train
- **Transmission**: Seven-speed automatic DCT, plus reverse and walking mode
- **Final Drive**: Shaft

## Chassis Suspension Brakes
- **Front Suspension**: Double Wishbone Type; 4.3 inches travel
- **Rear Suspension**: Pro Arm® single-side swingarm with Pro-Link® single shock; 4.1 inches travel
- **Front Brake**: Hydraulic; dual 320mm discs
- **Rear Brake**: Hydraulic; single 316mm disc
- **Front Tire**: 130/70R-18
- **Rear Tire**: 200/55-16

## Dimensions
- **Rake**: 30.5 degrees
- **Trail**: 109mm (4.3 inches)
- **Wheelbase**: 66.7 inches
- **Seat Height**: 29.3 inches
- **Curb Weight**: 800 pounds. Includes all standard equipment, required fluids and a full tank of fuel - ready to ride
- **Fuel Capacity**: 5.55 gallons
- **Miles Per Gallon**: TBD

## Other
- **Model ID**: GL1800
- **Emissions**: Meets current California Air Resources Board (CARB) and EPA standards.
- **Available Colors**: Matte Black Metallic

## Factory Warranty Information
- **Three Years**: Transferable, unlimited-mileage limited warranty; Up to 8 years extended coverage available with Honda Protection Plan

*All figures are preliminary and subject to change.*
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